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27th Apr Bury St. Edmunds Enduro Restricted Hawkendon 11
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1st June Braintree & DMCC MX OPEN Stisted 22
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Foreword
Phil	Armes

I’m not too sure if the chap upstairs is affiliated to the ACU, or direct to the FIM, but I have 
to assume that he is running short of top class officials for his events; and it has become 
painfully obvious that he is aware of the high standard of personnel in the Eastern Centre. 
Over the last 18 months or so we have had to record the passing of several of our Centre 
stalwarts, and this month we have to pay our respects to Andy Crawford and Graham 
Hambelton. Two men, who in their own ways, gave a tremendous amount of time and 
dedication to off road motorcycle sport. 

There was much discussion at the last board meeting about how to raise the profile 
and professionalism of all disciplines of the sport within the Centre; and furthermore 
increase the number of ‘bums on bikes’. The Competitions Committee is currently looking 
at suggestions and ideas put together in a working document raised by Andi Deeks. 
Hopefully some of his ideas will be refined and adopted over the coming months/years.  If 
anyone in the Centre has any constructive suggestions then please contact any member 
of the Competitions Committee so that your thoughts can be discussed.

And while on the subject of letting people know your thoughts and plans, the Centre has 
a website and, dare I say, a Gazette, where you can submit your club news/event reports 
and photos so that we can all enjoy reading about the many off road events taking part 
in our neck of the woods.
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The dashing young lady who literally 
slid to  gold-medal stardom in the 
recent Winter Olympics,on what 
appeared to be a frictionles tea-
tray, named her carrying “sled” as: 
“Melvin”  I must say, I am intrigued as to why?.  Is it a reference to a  boy-friend? 
– either current or past –  to whom she may wish  to be equally associated   - or 
perhaps a much-loved  pet?   Most probably there is a more worthy reason than 
either.

I cannot think of many famous motorcycles who had been likewise named. It is 
probably because motorcyclists are far too aware of the down-to-earth mechanics 
which are involved in getting them to operate successfully, to take aboard any idea 
of metamorphosing an assembly of metal parts.  I once knew a girl who called 
her James Cadet: “Binkie”  - which was not quite what I called it when the plug 
whiskered up –  which it often did.

T.E, Lawrence (“Lawrence of Arabia”),  named each one of his Brough-Superiors: 
“Boanerges”  but then, he was a scholar and the name has biblical origins as:  
“Son(s)  of Thunder” - which also seems to indicate that the big vee-twins were on 
the roarty side. Sadly, he was killed on one – an event which engendered National 
mourning – and to a degree,the incorporation into much wider use of crash helmets 
for ordinary riders.

In my recollection, the most famous motorcycle to be given a name would be a 
racing Triumph, called: “Slippery Sam”  This was originally one of the 750cc triples 
which Triumph and BSA developed as a last shot against the mightly Japanese. 
The bike was so successful that it won several Production T.T. races in the early 
to middle 1970`s. At some time,it was purchased by Les Williams, an ex-Triumph 
employee,who prepared it so well that it continued to win.   Why it was called 
“Slippery Sam”  I cannot say. Surely it could not be because of  leaking any oil on its 
winning ways around the non-forgiving T.T. circuit?

Another modern-day factor against the (sentimental?) naming of competiton 
motorcycles, is probably the speed of technological improvements means that 
bikes are replaced very frequently. Though the most famous trials bike of all, was 
a consistent winner for many years. GOV 132, was Sammy Miller`s all-conquering 
Ariel, yet he was perhaps temperementally disinclined to render to it any affectionate 
title 

Though for most of us in trials at the time, those first three letters were  enough, 
Miller and his Ariel were most definitely the GOVenors….

The	Recollection	Section
Sidge	Kenny
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ENDURO
Rider’s Surname:  ...............................................  First Name:  ............................................................

Address: .....................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................... Postcode: ........................................
Phone Numbers 

Landline (inc. area code):  .......................................................... Mobile:  ..................................................

Email address:  ..........................................................................................................................................

ACU Licence No:  .........................................  Club: ..................................................................................
 (The ACU affiliated club to which you belong)

Championship Expert Expert Vets Clubman  Clubman Veteran Clubman Supervet (+50) 

Machine: Other ...............................................

Make: ............................................................................................................. Capacity (cc) .......................

Sponsor (if applicable) .................................................................................................................................

If TWO MAN, Partner’s Name .................................................... SEPARATE ENTRY FORM REQUIRED

PLEASE INDICATE WHO WILL BE RIDING FIRST .................................................................................

This event is held under the National Sporting Code of the Auto-Cycle Union, the Standing Regulations, Supplementary Regulations and any Final 
Instructions issued for the meeting. The ACU National Sporting Code and Standing Regulations are published annually in the ACU Handbook.

Entry declaration: I/we the undersigned apply to enter the event described above and in consideration thereof:
• I/we hereby declare that I/we have had the opportunity to read, and that I/we understand the National Sporting Code of the ACU, 

theACU Standing Regulations, such Supplementary Regulations as have or may be issued for the event, and agree to be bound by 
them.

• I/we further declare that I/we are physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I/we are competent to do so.
• I/we confirm that I/we understand the nature and type of event I/we are entering and its inherent risks and agree to accept the same 

notwithstanding that such risks may involve negligence on the part of the organisers or officials.
• I/we confirm that the machine(s) as described below which I/we compete on shall be suitable and proper for the purpose.
• I/we confirm that if any part of the event takes place on a public highway, the machine(s) described below shall be insured as 

required by the RoadTraffic Acts, or equivalent legislation, and that it/they will comply with the regulations in respect thereof.
• I/we agree that I/we are required to register my/our arrival by “signing on” at the designated place not less than 30 minutes prior to 

commencement of my/our practice or first competition, whichever occurs first.
• I/we confirm that I/we are not suspended or my/our ACU Licence has not been suspended/withdrawn from any ACU competition.
• I consent to details of any injuries I may suffer at this event being passed between all medical services and the Clerk of the Course. 
• I consent to the collection and retention of my personal information by the ACU
• I/we understand and accept that if Supplementary Regulations state the Insurance cover for this event is “Basic” there is 

no Personal Accident cover for Competitors and Liability cover in respect of any claim made by third parties is limited to 
£10 million and £5 million for Medical Mal-practice. 
Premium Insurance will be assumed unless clearly stated otherwise in the Regulations.

• I/we enclose the entry fee of: £………………………..

Acknowledgement of the risks of motorsport: I/we understand that by taking part in this event I/we are exposed to a risk of death, 
becoming permanently disabled or suffering some other serious injury and I/we acknowledge that even in the event that negligence on 
the part of the ACU, the promoter, the organising club, the venue owner, or any individual carrying out duties on their behalf were to be a 
contributory cause of any serious injury I/we may suffer, the dominant cause of any serious injury will always be my/our voluntary decision 
to take part in a high risk activity.

I/we have read the above and acknowledge that my/our participation in motorsport is entirely at my/our own risk.

EASTERN CENTRE ACU  ENDURO OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Event:   .....................................................  Organisers: ........................................................................

Venue:   .....................................................  Date of Event:  ...................................................................

Permit No: ACU .........................................  Course Lic/Cert No. (where Applicable)  ...................................

Rider’s signature:  ..............................................  If under 18, state date of birth*:  .....................................
* For riders under 18 years of age - I accept the above conditions of entry to this event and give my approval:-

Signature of parent or person with parental responsibility: ................................................................
Riders and Passengers under 18 years of age who cannot produce a valid ACU Competition Licence/Trials Registration must 
also complete a ‘Parental Agreement form (Single Event)’ in addition to this entry form.

Don’t forget to put Entry Fee here

Don’t forget to sign

Tick Class Entered
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Norwich	Viking	MCC	Club	Notes
Dave	Kingsnorth

By the time you get to read this 
article, we will be about six days 
away from our season opener the 
“Maxxis British Championship”, and 
while it is good to kick the season 
off, with an event of this stature, is 
does present its own problems. With 
thousands of spectators expected 
from all parts of the UK, Television 
cameras and just about everybody 
who is anybody from the top levels of the sport, the pressure on the club and its members 
is immense. Horses roam around Cadders Hill for three hundred and sixty days of the 
year and we get to use it for the other five. Chestnut fencing seems to be the preferred 
choice when it comes to getting rid of an itch, and it’s amazing how much damage can 
be caused by a single horse, let alone thirty of the “charming animals”. However, we 
are ready to roll, with large areas of fencing replaced, everything that does not move 
is painted white and the surface of the circuit has had a makeover with a bulldozer. All 
we need now is good weather and massive spectator support. Final word is that Bacon/ 
Sausage filled rolls will be provided for Marshals for £1 each with a free tea or coffee from 
7.30 – 8.30am, whilst lunch will be provided free of charge.

Latest news from the Maxxis is that Shaun Simpson took a three point victory in the 
MX1 class, having to settle for third best to Jake Nicholls on his Wilvo Forkrent KTM 
and reigning champion Kristian Whatley (MBO Sport Yamaha) in the opening twenty 
minute plus two lap moto, Simpson then went on to record two back to back wins to take 
the red plate as series leader. Nicholls recorded 1-2-3 finishes for second overall whilst 
Whatley stayed in touch with 2-5-2 results. Elliott Banks-Browne and Brad Anderson were 
separated by just two points for fourth and fifth.  According to Rob Hooper, team manager 
of Geartec Suzuki, Ray Rowson (111) will miss the first round of the Maxxis and the aim 
now is for Ray to be fit for the second round of the British championship at Lyng on April 
6th. No pressure there then!

In the MX2 Mel Pocock took a tie break victory to make it a successfull day for the 
HM Plant KTM Team.  It looked like Matiiss Karro was going to leave Cornwall with a 
comfortable overall victory with three outright moto wins, but a fall on lap ten in the final 
encounter allowed Pocock to take the top step of the podium by virtue of his better last 
race after scoring strong 2-2-1 scores.

The battle has commenced and the competition is bound to be fierce when they have 
their next encounter, at the Cadders Hill circuit at Lyng on the 6th April. May we extend a 
warm welcome to all our friends and colleagues from all disciplines of the Eastern Centre 
clubs and hope to see you all on the day, in your various official capacities or just to enjoy 
the spectacle, which is “The British Maxxis”

Norwich	Vikings	can	be	found	at:	www.norwichvikings.co.uk
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Essex	&	Suffolk	Border		 Open	Permit	TRIAL
Sunday	27th	April	2014	 Raydon	Pits,	Wades	Lane,	Raydon	

Centre Trial Inc Norfolk & Suffolk Group Championship Rd 3

NO	ENTRIES	ON	THE	DAY.	All	Entrants,	Riders	or	Passengers	must	be	prepared	to	produce	their	current	
Licence/Trials	Registration	when	signing	on,	N.S.C.7.11

ENVIRONMENTAL	MATS	-	USE	THEM	or	you	may	lose	your	ride

Sign	On: 9.30 am  Start: 10.30 am
National	Grid	Reference:	TM	041388  Permit	No.	ACU	41056
OFFICIALS:-
Eastern	Centre	Steward:	A Foskew Club	Steward(s):	C Keeble  M Keeble
Clerk	of	the	Course:	 A Penny (Licence 6849)
Child	Protection	P.o.C.: Alan Penny
Secretary	of	the	Meeting:		Neil Fenn, 8 Old Rectory Close, Barham, Suffolk, IP6 0PY
 Tel: 01473 839933 email: fenn_neil@hotmail.com
JURISDICTION:	 
Held under the NSC and the Standing Trials Regulations of the ACU and the EASTERN CENTRE, these 
Supplementary Regulations and any Final Instructions which will have the force of these Regulations. Open to Adult 
& Youth members of the ACU with an appropriate licence and riding solo machines.
Course: 4 x 10 sections - Sand Pit. Classes: All Adult & Youth solo classes 
Awards: 1st in each class, subject to mimimum of 5 entries in class 
Entries:	Must be on the OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM and sent to the Secretary of the Meeting with a fee 
of £15.00 for Adults, £13.00 for Youth. Late Entries plus £2.00. Include one 9x4 SAE. Cheques/POs to 
be made payable to Essex & Suffolk Border MCC.
Entries	Open:	4th April 2014 Entries	Close:	22nd April 2014
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Halstead	&	DMCC	Club	Notes
I have to start this month’s round up on a sad note. The unforgettable Andy Crawford passed 
away on Friday 28th of February. I am sure that we have all got many memories of Andy 
and he will be greatly missed by everyone in the motocross community. Andy has done near 
enough every job in the sport over the years and could always be relied on to come up with 
a plan when it came to fixing machines in a hurry.

It was great to see so many people from the motocross community at Andy’s funeral with 
both riders and officials filling Colchester crematorium with many people having to stand. It 
was a day that Andy would have been proud of.

On a brighter note, Entries are coming in nicely for round 3 of the Eastern Centre 
Championship on the 20th of April we are hoping the racing will be even better that last 
year. For the first time in a few years we have got a photographer on site to capture the 
action as it happens.

In the Sudbury club’s Endurothon Brendon Mayers came second in the Ironman class. 
(Despite not realizing he had entered for the full distance on his own) Maybe this is a sign 
of things to come in this season in the motocross championship. Also in the results Jason 
Morland finished 8th in round one of the Eastern Centre Enduro Championship (3rd Eastern 
Centre rider).

On the 8th of March 3 members of the club attended a clerk of the course and technical 
seminar in Kings Langley. We hope they passed and can release the pressure on other 
officials to do the job week in week out.

Moving on to trials and Matt Skeet picked up 5th place in a national trial near Aldershot and 
15th in the Phil King East Anglian trial.

So who will come out on top this year can Brad Tomlin stay ahead of Jay Morland or will Jay 
regain his position? And could Mark Sharman get even higher than he managed last year? 
Or could one of the new member’s just coming up from the school boys take the title? Only 
time will tell but let’s hope we have some good racing and not too many meetings called off 
due to the rain.

01603 404616  
sales@cattonprint.com

It	was	with	sadness	that	we	received	news	of	the	sudden	passing	of	Graham	
Hambleton.	Graham	was	a	long	standing	member	and	voting	delegate	of	the	
Dunmow	Club	and	officiated	at	many	events	as	a	Eastern	Centre	Steward.	

Funeral	details	will	be	circulated	as	soon	as	they	are	available.
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Andy	Crawford 

9th November 1937 - 28th February 2014

Loving Husband, Dad and Grandad

Dedicated to Moto cross

Andy was born the eldest of 11 children on 9th November 1937, He was brought up at 
Wakes Colne and worked at Little Loveney Hall farm before and after leaving school.

He met Jenny at Wakes Colne in June 1956, and after Andy completed his National 
Service from 1956-1958,  they were married in December 1959.

He started racing in 1960 on a Greeves Scrambler, and was dubbed by Claude Jolly ( a 
writer for the TMX) as “The best new up and coming rider this year.”

Andy stopped racing after the birth of his eldest daughter and went into the 
organisational side of motocross; holding posts such as Eastern Centre recorder, 
scrutineer, noise meter operator, and track inspector. He was on the motocross 

committee for the Eastern Centre and the ACU Head office. He was the Inter Centre 
team manager for many years winning most years.  Later on he was “the Numbers 

Man” collecting money for riders’ numbers, which he shared between the Air 
Ambulances, and he helped set up the Wednesday evening meetings.

He always had the best interests of the riders, clubs and Centre in mind, trying to make 
the sport as best as he could.

He will be sadly missed by his Wife, 4 Daughters and 9 Grand children,  
and the Moto cross world.
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TRIALS

This event is held under the National Sporting Code of the Auto-Cycle Union, the Standing Regulations, Supplementary Regulations and any Final 
Instructions issued for the meeting. The ACU National Sporting Code and Standing Regulations are published annually in the ACU Handbook.

Entry declaration: I/we the undersigned apply to enter the event described above and in consideration thereof:
• I/we hereby declare that I/we have had the opportunity to read, and that I/we understand the National Sporting Code of the ACU, 

theACU Standing Regulations, such Supplementary Regulations as have or may be issued for the event, and agree to be bound by 
them.

• I/we further declare that I/we are physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I/we are competent to do so.
• I/we confirm that I/we understand the nature and type of event I/we are entering and its inherent risks and agree to accept the same 

notwithstanding that such risks may involve negligence on the part of the organisers or officials.
• I/we confirm that the machine(s) as described below which I/we compete on shall be suitable and proper for the purpose.
• I/we confirm that if any part of the event takes place on a public highway, the machine(s) described below shall be insured as 

required by the RoadTraffic Acts, or equivalent legislation, and that it/they will comply with the regulations in respect thereof.
• I/we agree that I/we are required to register my/our arrival by “signing on” at the designated place not less than 30 minutes prior to 

commencement of my/our practice or first competition, whichever occurs first.
• I/we confirm that I/we are not suspended or my/our ACU Licence has not been suspended/withdrawn from any ACU competition.
• I consent to details of any injuries I may suffer at this event being passed between all medical services and the Clerk of the Course. 
• I consent to the collection and retention of my personal information by the ACU

• I/we enclose the entry fee of: £………………………..

Acknowledgement of the risks of motorsport: I/we understand that by taking part in this event I/we are exposed to a risk of death, 
becoming permanently disabled or suffering some other serious injury and I/we acknowledge that even in the event that negligence on 
the part of the ACU, the promoter, the organising club, the venue owner, or any individual carrying out duties on their behalf were to be a 
contributory cause of any serious injury I/we may suffer, the dominant cause of any serious injury will always be my/our voluntary decision 
to take part in a high risk activity.

I/we have read the above and acknowledge that my/our participation in motorsport is entirely at my/our own risk.

EASTERN CENTRE ACU  TRIALS OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Event:   .....................................................  Organisers: ........................................................................

Venue:   .....................................................  Date of Event:  ...................................................................

Permit No: ACU .........................................  Course Lic/Cert No. (where Applicable)  ...................................

Don’t forget to put Entry Fee here

Don’t forget to sign

Rider’s signature:  ..............................................  If under 18, state date of birth*:  .....................................
If applicable:
Passenger’s signature:  .....................................  If under 18, state date of birth*:  .....................................
* For riders under 18 years of age - I accept the above conditions of entry to this event and give my approval:-

Signature(s) of parent(s) or person(s) with parental responsibility: .................................................................
Riders and Passengers under 18 years of age who cannot produce a valid ACU Competition Licence/Trials Registration must 
also complete a ‘Parental Agreement form (Single Event)’ in addition to this entry form.

Rider’s Surname:  ...............................................  First Name:  ............................................................

Address: ........................................................................................... Postcode: ........................................

Phone No.: ............................................................... Email:  .....................................................................

ACU Licence No:  ..................................  Club:  ................................... (The ACU affiliated club to which you belong)

Passenger’s Surname:  .........................................................First Name:  ..............................................

Address: ........................................................................................... Phone: .............................................

ACU Licence No:  ..................................  Club:  .................................. (The ACU affiliated club to which you belong)

Class Entered (Tick required)
Expert Expert B Inter Inter B Novice Pre 70 Twinshock

Youth A Youth B Youth C Youth D Youth E Sidecar  ..................

Machine: Make: ......................................................................Engine Size (cc) ......................................

Entrant (if different from rider)

Company / Name.......................................................................Entrant’s Licence No. ..............................

Address ......................................................................................................................................................
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ENDURO
Rider’s Surname:  ...............................................  First Name:  ............................................................

Address: .....................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................... Postcode: ........................................
Phone Numbers 

Landline (inc. area code):  .......................................................... Mobile:  ..................................................

Email address:  ..........................................................................................................................................

ACU Licence No:  .........................................  Club: ..................................................................................
 (The ACU affiliated club to which you belong)

Championship Expert Expert Vets Clubman  Clubman Veteran Clubman Supervet (+50) 

Machine: Other ...............................................

Make: ............................................................................................................. Capacity (cc) .......................

Sponsor (if applicable) .................................................................................................................................

If TWO MAN, Partner’s Name .................................................... SEPARATE ENTRY FORM REQUIRED

PLEASE INDICATE WHO WILL BE RIDING FIRST .................................................................................

This event is held under the National Sporting Code of the Auto-Cycle Union, the Standing Regulations, Supplementary Regulations and any Final 
Instructions issued for the meeting. The ACU National Sporting Code and Standing Regulations are published annually in the ACU Handbook.

Entry declaration: I/we the undersigned apply to enter the event described above and in consideration thereof:
• I/we hereby declare that I/we have had the opportunity to read, and that I/we understand the National Sporting Code of the ACU, 

theACU Standing Regulations, such Supplementary Regulations as have or may be issued for the event, and agree to be bound by 
them.

• I/we further declare that I/we are physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I/we are competent to do so.
• I/we confirm that I/we understand the nature and type of event I/we are entering and its inherent risks and agree to accept the same 

notwithstanding that such risks may involve negligence on the part of the organisers or officials.
• I/we confirm that the machine(s) as described below which I/we compete on shall be suitable and proper for the purpose.
• I/we confirm that if any part of the event takes place on a public highway, the machine(s) described below shall be insured as 

required by the RoadTraffic Acts, or equivalent legislation, and that it/they will comply with the regulations in respect thereof.
• I/we agree that I/we are required to register my/our arrival by “signing on” at the designated place not less than 30 minutes prior to 

commencement of my/our practice or first competition, whichever occurs first.
• I/we confirm that I/we are not suspended or my/our ACU Licence has not been suspended/withdrawn from any ACU competition.
• I consent to details of any injuries I may suffer at this event being passed between all medical services and the Clerk of the Course. 
• I consent to the collection and retention of my personal information by the ACU
• I/we understand and accept that if Supplementary Regulations state the Insurance cover for this event is “Basic” there is 

no Personal Accident cover for Competitors and Liability cover in respect of any claim made by third parties is limited to 
£10 million and £5 million for Medical Mal-practice. 
Premium Insurance will be assumed unless clearly stated otherwise in the Regulations.

• I/we enclose the entry fee of: £………………………..

Acknowledgement of the risks of motorsport: I/we understand that by taking part in this event I/we are exposed to a risk of death, 
becoming permanently disabled or suffering some other serious injury and I/we acknowledge that even in the event that negligence on 
the part of the ACU, the promoter, the organising club, the venue owner, or any individual carrying out duties on their behalf were to be a 
contributory cause of any serious injury I/we may suffer, the dominant cause of any serious injury will always be my/our voluntary decision 
to take part in a high risk activity.

I/we have read the above and acknowledge that my/our participation in motorsport is entirely at my/our own risk.

EASTERN CENTRE ACU  ENDURO OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Event:   .....................................................  Organisers: ........................................................................

Venue:   .....................................................  Date of Event:  ...................................................................

Permit No: ACU .........................................  Course Lic/Cert No. (where Applicable)  ...................................

Rider’s signature:  ..............................................  If under 18, state date of birth*:  .....................................
* For riders under 18 years of age - I accept the above conditions of entry to this event and give my approval:-

Signature of parent or person with parental responsibility: ................................................................
Riders and Passengers under 18 years of age who cannot produce a valid ACU Competition Licence/Trials Registration must 
also complete a ‘Parental Agreement form (Single Event)’ in addition to this entry form.

Don’t forget to put Entry Fee here

Don’t forget to sign

Tick Class Entered
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In the Workshop
In the March gazette our tips for motocross and enduro riders 
stressed the importance of regular maintenance. This month we 
highlight some of the tools you may find in your workshop, together 
with their uses.

Hydraulic	Bike	Jack/Platform - ingeniously-designed tool for 
flipping bikes onto their sides, usually when you’re alone in the 
workshop. 

Wire	Wheel	- cleans rust off old bolts and then throws them somewhere under the workbench 
at the speed of light. Also removes fingerprints. 

Drill	Press - a tall upright machine useful for suddenly snatching flat metal bar stock out of 
your hands so that it smacks you in the chest and flings your beer across the room.

Vice-Grips	(mole	grips) - used to round off bolt heads. If nothing else is available, they can 
also be used to transfer intense welding heat to the palm of your hand. 

Electric	Hand	Drill	- used for spinning steel pop rivets in their holes until you die of old age. 

Stanley	Knife	- used to open and slice through the contents of cardboard cartons delivered to 
your front door; works particularly well on boxes containing leathers or bike covers. 

Hammer - originally employed as a weapon of war, the hammer nowadays is used as a kind 
of divining rod to locate expensive parts not far from the object we are trying to hit. 

Gasket	Scraper	- theoretically useful as a sandwich tool for spreading butter; used mainly for 
getting dog-doo off your boot.  

E-Z	Out	Bolt	and	Stud	Extractor - a tool that snaps off in bolt holes and is ten times harder 
than any known drill bit. 

Battery	Electrolyte	Tester  - a handy tool for transferring sulphuric acid from battery to the 
inside of your toolbox after determining that your battery is dead as a doornail, just as you 
thought.

Junior	Hacksaw	- one of a family of cutting tools built on the Ouija board principle. It 
transforms human energy into a crooked, unpredictable motion, and the more you attempt to 
influence its course, the more dismal your future becomes. 

Air	Compressor	- a machine that takes energy produced in a coal-burning power plant 
200 miles away and transforms it into compressed air that travels by hose to a pneumatic 
impact wrench that grips rusty bolts last tightened 50 years ago by someone in Small Heath, 
Birmingham, and rounds them off. 

Phillips	Screwdriver	- normally used to stab the lids of old-style paper-and-tin oil cans and 
splash oil on your shirt; can also be used, as the name implies, to round off Phillips screw 
heads. 

Timing	Light - a stroboscopic instrument for illuminating grease buildup on advance/retard 
unit.

Phone - Probably the most useful tool you will ever own; use it to call someone who has the 
right tools for the job and knows how to use them.
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Chartered Accountants & Business  
Advisers for the Eastern Centre

Call Matthew Neale on 
01379 640555 or email 

mneale@hwca.com

Business Advisory Service • Tax Planing & 
Compliance • Corporate Finance 

VAT • Payroll Bureau • Audit & Assurance 
Bookkeeping Bureau • Company Secretarial

Diss	•	Thetford	•	Norwich	•	Ipswich	
Great	Yarmouth	•	Lowestoft
www.hwca.com/eastanglia

Michelin	X	Light
Rear	-	£85
Front	-	£55

IRC
Rear	-	£75
Front	-	£50

DOUG	THEOBALD
Phone:
01284	811455
Mobile:
07767	794749

TRIALS TYRES

NO
VAT

Bury	St	Edmunds		 Restricted	Permit	ENDURO
Sunday	27th	April	2014	 Windolphs	Farm,Hawkendon		CO10	8LU	

Dave Barkshire Motorcycles Two man Champ Rd 1

NO	ENTRIES	ON	THE	DAY.	All	Entrants,	Riders	or	Passengers	must	be	prepared	to	produce	their	current	
Licence/Trials	Registration	when	signing	on,	N.S.C.7.11

ENVIRONMENTAL	MATS	-	USE	THEM	or	you	may	lose	your	ride

Sign	On: 8.00 am 		 Start: 10.00 am
National	Grid	Reference:	TL	782535  Permit	No.	ACU	41014
OFFICIALS:-
Eastern	Centre	Steward:	J Hearn Club	Steward(s):	B Bowers
Clerk	of	the	Course:	 A Taylor (Licence 38168)
Child	Protection	P.o.C.: Laura Taylor
Secretary	of	the	Meeting:		Laura Taylor, 2 Martins Meadow, Gislingham, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 8HZ
 Tel: 07980 939162 (between 7 - 9pm) 
JURISDICTION:	 
Held under the NSC and the Standing Enduro Regulations of the ACU and the EASTERN CENTRE, these 
Supplementary Regulations and any Final Instructions which will have the force of these Regulations. Open to Adult 
members of the Eastern Centre of the ACU with an appropriate licence riding solo machines.

Course: Fields, Woods, and Ditches.
Classes: Championship, Expert, Clubman Awards: At End of Championship 
Entries:	Must be on the OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM and sent to the Secretary of the Meeting with a fee 
of £46.00. Include one 9x4 SAE. Cheques/POs to be made payable to Bury St Edmunds DMCC Ltd. 
(Not paid into the bank before 28th April 2014)
Entries	Open:	4th April 2014 Entries	Close:	23rd April 2014
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www.easternacu.org

Now smartphone friendly!

Opening hours: Tues - Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-5pm, Wed 9am-8pm. Closed Mon & Sun
Tel: 01206 791155/793605 • Mob: 07771 986592 • sales@ghmotorcycles.com

• Full workshop facilities, 
   any make or model
• Next day parts delivery
• Over 100 tyres in stock
• Clothing & accessories
• Low rate finance available
• Bikes bought for cash• Bikes bought for cash
• Suzuki ATVs
• Scooters
• Ebay shop

Est. 1984

1 Challenge Way, Hythe Hill, Colchester, Essex CO1 2LY

www.ghmotorcycles.com
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MOTOCROSS

This event is held under the National Sporting Code of the Auto-Cycle Union, the Standing Regulations, Supplementary Regulations and any Final 
Instructions issued for the meeting. The ACU National Sporting Code and Standing Regulations are published annually in the ACU Handbook.
Entry declaration: I/we the undersigned apply to enter the event described above and in consideration thereof:

• I/we hereby declare that I/we have had the opportunity to read, and that I/we understand the National Sporting Code of the ACU, 
theACU Standing Regulations, such Supplementary Regulations as have or may be issued for the event, and agree to be bound by 
them.

• I/we further declare that I/we are physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I/we are competent to do so.
• I/we confirm that I/we understand the nature and type of event I/we are entering and its inherent risks and agree to accept the same 

notwithstanding that such risks may involve negligence on the part of the organisers or officials.
• I/we confirm that the machine(s) as described below which I/we compete on shall be suitable and proper for the purpose.
• I/we confirm that if any part of the event takes place on a public highway, the machine(s) described below shall be insured as 

required by the RoadTraffic Acts, or equivalent legislation, and that it/they will comply with the regulations in respect thereof.
• I/we agree that I/we are required to register my/our arrival by “signing on” at the designated place not less than 30 minutes prior to 

commencement of my/our practice or first competition, whichever occurs first.
• I/we confirm that I/we are not suspended or my/our ACU Licence has not been suspended/withdrawn from any ACU competition.
• I consent to details of any injuries I may suffer at this event being passed between all medical services and the Clerk of the Course. 
• I consent to the collection and retention of my personal information by the ACU
• I/we understand and accept that if Supplementary Regulations state the Insurance cover for this event is “Basic” there is 

no Personal Accident cover for Competitors and Liability cover in respect of any claim made by third parties is limited to 
£10 million and £5 million for Medical Mal-practice. 
Premium Insurance will be assumed unless clearly stated otherwise in the Regulations.

• I/we enclose the entry fee of: £………………………..

Acknowledgement of the risks of motorsport: I/we understand that by taking part in this event I/we are exposed to a risk of death, 
becoming permanently disabled or suffering some other serious injury and I/we acknowledge that even in the event that negligence on 
the part of the ACU, the promoter, the organising club, the venue owner, or any individual carrying out duties on their behalf were to be a 
contributory cause of any serious injury I/we may suffer, the dominant cause of any serious injury will always be my/our voluntary decision 
to take part in a high risk activity.

I/we have read the above and acknowledge that my/our participation in motorsport is entirely at my/our own risk.

EASTERN CENTRE ACU  SIDECAR MOTOCROSS OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Event:   .....................................................  Organisers: ........................................................................

Venue:   .....................................................  Date of Event:  ...................................................................

Permit No: ACU .........................................  Course Lic/Cert No. (where Applicable)  ...................................

Don’t forget to put Entry Fee here

Please tick box if you will be hiring a transponder for this event
If you have your own transponder, enter its number ....................

This section for meetings 
using electronic timing only 
(see event regs)

Don’t forget to sign

Rider’s signature:  ..............................................  If under 18, state date of birth*:  .....................................
If applicable:
Passenger’s signature:  .....................................  If under 18, state date of birth*:  .....................................
* For riders under 18 years of age - I accept the above conditions of entry to this event and give my approval:-

Signature(s) of parent(s) or person(s) with parental responsibility: .................................................................
Riders and Passengers under 18 years of age who cannot produce a valid ACU Competition Licence/Trials Registration must 
also complete a ‘Parental Agreement form (Single Event)’ in addition to this entry form.

Rider’s Surname:  ...............................................  First Name:  ............................................................

Address: ........................................................................................... Postcode: ........................................

Phone No.: ............................................................... Email:  .....................................................................

ACU Licence No:  ..................................  Club:  ................................... (The ACU affiliated club to which you belong)

Passenger’s Surname:  .........................................................First Name:  ..............................................

Address: ........................................................................................... Phone: .............................................

ACU Licence No:  ..................................  Club:  .................................. (The ACU affiliated club to which you belong)

Class Entered (Tick required)

Expert Junior NGR Sidecar Preferred Riding No. (if available) .......................

Machine: Make: ......................................................................Engine Size (cc) ......................................

Entrant (if different from rider)

Company / Name.......................................................................Entrant’s Licence No. ..............................
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A	BASIC	GUIDE	FOR	MOTOCROSS	MARSHALS
As	a	motocross	marshal,	your	duties	are:

To ensure the safety of the circuit between you and 
the next marshal point. Always ensure you can see 
the next marshal point, looking in the direction that 
the bikes travel.

You should never leave your point to assist a fallen 
rider, because of the risk of approaching riders not 
seeing you.

In the event of a fallen rider the yellow flag must be 
held in a motionless manner to warn oncoming riders 
to slow down. If the point in front of you is waving 
their flag you should hold yours out motionlessly to warn the riders of the 
danger ahead.

If the incident is of a more serious nature then the yellow flag must be waved 
with urgency. No riders must be seen to jump or overtake.

Any competitor that ignores the flag signals should be reported to the clerk of 
the course, so the appropriate action can be taken against the rider.

It is also your duty to stop unauthorised persons entering any part of the 
circuit which is not a designated spectator area.

You should never leave your point until the race has finished or is stopped. 
REMEMBER the only person who can stop the race is the clerk of the course.

FLAG	SIGNALS

Chequered	Flag Finish.

Yellow	Flag	Motionless Danger take care / ride with caution.

Yellow	Flag Waved Great danger, prepare to stop, no overt aking, with  
 a significant reduction in speed MUST be seen,  
 therefore NO jumps should be attempted.

Red	Flag Danger, all machines MUST stop.

A MASSIVE THANK YOU TO ALL MARSHALS
WITHOUT THESE DEDICATED, BUT UNSUNG, HEROES

THERE WOULD BE NO MOTOR SPORT
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Norwich	Viking	MCC		 Open	Permit	MOTOCROSS
Sunday	May	4th	2014	 Cadders	Hill,	Lyng		NR9	5QZ	

Eastern Centre Championship Rd 4

NO	ENTRIES	ON	THE	DAY		NO	DOGS	ALLOWED.	All	Entrants,	Riders	or	Passengers	must	be	prepared	to	
produce	their	current	Licence/Trials	Registration	when	signing	on,	N.S.C.7.11

ENVIRONMENTAL	MATS	-	USE	THEM	or	you	may	lose	your	ride

Sign	On: 8.30 am Practice:	10.00 am Start: 11.30 am
National	Grid	Reference:	TG	068175  Permit	No.	ACU	41054
OFFICIALS:-
Eastern	Centre	Steward:	 M Deeks Club	Steward(s):	D Kingsnorth  D Mills
Clerk	of	the	Course:	 A Hay (Licence 22472)
Child	Protection	P.o.C.: Valerie Hay
Secretary	of	the	Meeting:	 Valerie Hay, 27 Tizzick Close, Norwich,  NR5 9HG
 Tel: 01603 734700 email: andrew.hay10@btinternet.com
JURISDICTION:	 
Held under the NSC and the Standing Motocross Regulations of the ACU and the EASTERN CENTRE, these 
Supplementary Regulations and any Final Instructions which will have the force of these Regulations. Open to Adult 
members of the ACU with an appropriate licence and riding solo machines.
Course: Full GP length course 1865 metres. Undulating land & natural hillside. Primarily sand..
Classes: As per championship conditions Awards: As per championship conditions 
Entries:	Must be on the OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM and sent to the Secretary of the Meeting with a fee of £45.00. 
Include one 9x4 SAE. Cheques/POs to be made payable to   Norwich Viking MCC Ltd. (Not paid into the bank 
before 6th May 2014)

Entries	Open:	4th April 2014 Entries	Close:	25th April 2014

The	insurance	cover	for	this	event	will	be	BASIC	(limit	of	liability	£10M)	and	Medical	Malpractice	insurance	
(limit	of	liability	£5m)	is	included.				There	is	NO	Personal	Accident	Insurance	for	Competitors.		Competitors	
are	therefore	strongly	recommended	to	purchase	such	Cover	-	which	is	available	through	the	Locktons	

website	(www.locktonmotorsport.com)	or	the	ACU	website	(www.acu.org.uk)
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Woodbridge	&	DMCC		 Open	Permit	ENDURO
Monday	5th	May	2014	 Blaxhall	Pits,	Blaxhall	IP12	2DT	

Dave Barkshire Motorcycles Two man Champ Rd 2

NO	ENTRIES	ON	THE	DAY.	All	Entrants,	Riders	or	Passengers	must	be	prepared	to	produce	
their	current	Licence/Trials	Registration	when	signing	on,	N.S.C.7.11
ENVIRONMENTAL	MATS	-	USE	THEM	or	you	may	lose	your	ride

Sign	On: 8.30 am  Start: 10.00 am
National	Grid	Reference:	TM	365579  Permit	No.	ACU	41110
OFFICIALS:-
Eastern	Centre	Steward:		 J Hearn Club	Steward(s):	W Harvey  J Read
Clerk	of	the	Course:	 I Barfield (Licence 123652) Child	Protection	P.o.C.: Deb Harvey
Secretary	of	the	Meeting:		Deb Harvey, 7 Haywards Fields, Kesgrave, Ipswich, IP5 2XH
 Tel: 01473 610971 email: woodbridge46@hotmail.co.uk
JURISDICTION:	 
Held under the NSC and the Standing Enduro Regulations of the ACU and the EASTERN CENTRE, these 
Supplementary Regulations and any Final Instructions which will have the force of these Regulations. Open to Adult 
members of the  ACU with an appropriate licence riding solo machines.

Course: Approx 4 miles. Classes: Championship, Expert, Clubman, Sportsman 
Entries:	Must be on the OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM and sent to the Secretary of the Meeting with a fee 
of £45.00. Include one 9x4 SAE. Cheques/POs to be made payable to Woodbridge & DMCC Ltd.

Entries	Open:	4th April 2014 Entries	Close:	30th April 2014  Awards: At end of Championship

The	insurance	cover	for	this	event	will	be	BASIC	(limit	of	liability	£10M)	and	Medical	Malpractice	insurance	
(limit	of	liability	£5m)	is	included.				There	is	NO	Personal	Accident	Insurance	for	Competitors.		Competitors	
are	therefore	strongly	recommended	to	purchase	such	Cover	-	which	is	available	through	the	Locktons	

website	(www.locktonmotorsport.com)	or	the	ACU	website	(www.acu.org.uk)
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Diss	MCC		 Open	Permit	MOTOCROSS
Sunday	11th	May	2014	 Wattisfield	Hall,	Wattisfield	IP22	1NX	

British Clubmans inc Taffmeisters Sidecarcross Champs & NGR & solos

NO	ENTRIES	ON	THE	DAY.	All	Entrants,	Riders	or	Passengers	must	be	prepared	to	produce	their	current	
Licence/Trials	Registration	when	signing	on,	N.S.C.7.11

ENVIRONMENTAL	MATS	-	USE	THEM	or	you	may	lose	your	ride

Sign	On: 8.30 am Practice:	10.00 am Start: 12.00 pm
National	Grid	Reference:	TM	127782  Permit	No.	ACU	41168
OFFICIALS:-
Eastern	Centre	Steward:		J Nickerson Club	Steward(s):	A Waters  P Grantham
Clerk	of	the	Course:	 A Taylor (Licence 38168)
Child	Protection	P.o.C.: Laura Taylor
Secretary	of	the	Meeting:	Laura Taylor, 2 Martins Meadow, Gislingham, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 8HZ
 Tel: 07980 939162 (between 7 - 9pm) email: laura.dissmcc@hotmail.com
JURISDICTION:	 
Held under the NSC and the Standing Motocross Regulations of the ACU and the EASTERN CENTRE, these 
Supplementary Regulations and any Final Instructions which will have the force of these Regulations.Open to Adult 
members of the  ACU with an appropriate licence riding solo machines.
Start	/	Finish:	Wattisfield Hall, Wattisfield
Course: Undulating Grassland with jumps and pits.
Classes: Sidecars, NGR, Solo Allcomers Awards: Prize Fund subject to entry 
Entries:	Must be on the OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM and sent to the Secretary of the Meeting with a fee 
of £45.00 for solos, and £50.00 for sidecars. Include one 9x4 SAE. Cheques/POs to be made payable 
to Diss MCC Ltd.  (Not paid into the bank before 6th May 2014)
Entries	Open:	4th April 2014 Entries	Close:	4th May 2014
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MOTOCROSS

This event is held under the National Sporting Code of the Auto-Cycle Union, the Standing Regulations, Supplementary Regulations and any Final 
Instructions issued for the meeting. The ACU National Sporting Code and Standing Regulations are published annually in the ACU Handbook.
Entry declaration: I/we the undersigned apply to enter the event described above and in consideration thereof:

• I/we hereby declare that I/we have had the opportunity to read, and that I/we understand the National Sporting Code of the ACU, 
theACU Standing Regulations, such Supplementary Regulations as have or may be issued for the event, and agree to be bound by 
them.

• I/we further declare that I/we are physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I/we are competent to do so.
• I/we confirm that I/we understand the nature and type of event I/we are entering and its inherent risks and agree to accept the same 

notwithstanding that such risks may involve negligence on the part of the organisers or officials.
• I/we confirm that the machine(s) as described below which I/we compete on shall be suitable and proper for the purpose.
• I/we confirm that if any part of the event takes place on a public highway, the machine(s) described below shall be insured as 

required by the RoadTraffic Acts, or equivalent legislation, and that it/they will comply with the regulations in respect thereof.
• I/we agree that I/we are required to register my/our arrival by “signing on” at the designated place not less than 30 minutes prior to 

commencement of my/our practice or first competition, whichever occurs first.
• I/we confirm that I/we are not suspended or my/our ACU Licence has not been suspended/withdrawn from any ACU competition.
• I consent to details of any injuries I may suffer at this event being passed between all medical services and the Clerk of the Course. 
• I consent to the collection and retention of my personal information by the ACU
• I/we understand and accept that if Supplementary Regulations state the Insurance cover for this event is “Basic” there is 

no Personal Accident cover for Competitors and Liability cover in respect of any claim made by third parties is limited to 
£10 million and £5 million for Medical Mal-practice. 
Premium Insurance will be assumed unless clearly stated otherwise in the Regulations.

• I/we enclose the entry fee of: £………………………..

Acknowledgement of the risks of motorsport: I/we understand that by taking part in this event I/we are exposed to a risk of death, 
becoming permanently disabled or suffering some other serious injury and I/we acknowledge that even in the event that negligence on 
the part of the ACU, the promoter, the organising club, the venue owner, or any individual carrying out duties on their behalf were to be a 
contributory cause of any serious injury I/we may suffer, the dominant cause of any serious injury will always be my/our voluntary decision 
to take part in a high risk activity.

I/we have read the above and acknowledge that my/our participation in motorsport is entirely at my/our own risk.

EASTERN CENTRE ACU  SOLO MOTOCROSS OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Event:   .....................................................  Organisers: ........................................................................

Venue:   .....................................................  Date of Event:  ...................................................................

Permit No: ACU .........................................  Course Lic/Cert No. (where Applicable)  ...................................

Rider’s signature:  ..............................................  If under 18, state date of birth*:  .....................................
* For riders under 18 years of age - I accept the above conditions of entry to this event and give my approval:-

Signature of parent or person with parental responsibility: ................................................................
Riders and Passengers under 18 years of age who cannot produce a valid ACU Competition Licence/Trials Registration must 
also complete a ‘Parental Agreement form (Single Event)’ in addition to this entry form.

Don’t forget to put Entry Fee here

Rider’s Surname:  ...............................................  First Name:  ............................................................

Address: .....................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................... Postcode: ........................................
Phone Numbers 
Landline (inc. area code):  .......................................................... Mobile:  ..................................................

Email: ..............................................................................     Expert Junior NGR 

ACU Licence No:  .........................................  Club: ..................................................................................
 (The ACU affiliated club to which you belong)
Machine:
Make: ............................................................................................................. Capacity (cc) .......................

Two Stroke        Four Stroke          Preferred Riding No. (if available) ............. tick if you have purchased no.

Entrant (if different from rider)

Company / Name.......................................................................Entrant’s Licence No. ..............................

Address ......................................................................................................................................................

Please tick box if you will be hiring a transponder for this event
If you have your own transponder, enter its number ....................

This section for meetings 
using electronic timing only 
(see event regs)

Don’t forget to sign
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WWW.DANIELPIPER.CO.UK

MOT Testing ~ Vehicle Servicing & Repairs
Tyres & Batteries ~ All Makes & Models ~ Car & Commercial
FREE Drop Off  Service within 5 Mile Radius

Buntings Farm, Pentlow, Suffolk CO10 7JL 
Telephone: 01787 282935  dpmotorservives@yahoo.co.uk

Sometimes the thing that carries or tows your bike needs some attention too!

All Major Credit/Debit Cards Accepted 

Ipswich	MCC		 Restricted	Permit	TRIAL
Sunday	18th	May	2014	 Rook	Hill	Farm,	Offton	IP8	4SF	

Limburners Trial inc.Eastern Centre Trials A Class Champs - R3

NO	ENTRIES	ON	THE	DAY.	All	Entrants,	Riders	or	Passengers	must	be	prepared	to	produce	their	current	
Licence/Trials	Registration	when	signing	on,	N.S.C.7.11

ENVIRONMENTAL	MATS	-	USE	THEM	or	you	may	lose	your	ride

Sign	On: 9.30 am  Start: 10.30 am
National	Grid	Reference:	TM	072493  Permit	No.	ACU	40792
OFFICIALS:-
Eastern	Centre	Steward:	 C Keeble Club	Steward(s):	G Timms
Clerk	of	the	Course:	 D Cordle (Licence 5689)
Child	Protection	P.o.C.: D Cordle
Secretary	of	the	Meeting:	 Mrs P Cordle, 4 Bullen Close, Bramford, Suffolk, IP8 4JE
 Tel: 01473 462274 email: the.cordles@talktalk.net
JURISDICTION:	 
Held under the NSC and the Standing Trials Regulations of the ACU and the EASTERN CENTRE, 
these Supplementary Regulations and any Final Instructions which will have the force of these 
Regulations. Open to Adult & Youth members of the Eastern Centre of the ACU with an appropriate 
licence riding solo machines.
Course: 4 laps of 10 Sections - Woodland. Routes: Dual routes 
Classes: Experts, Inters, Youth A & B Awards: To winners 
Entries:	Must be on the OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM and sent to the Secretary of the Meeting with a fee 
of £15.00 for Adults, £12.00 for Youth. Include one 9x4 SAE. Cheques/POs to be made payable to 
Ipswich MCC. (Not paid into bank before 20th May 2014)

Entries	Open:	20th April 2014 Entries	Close:	15th May 2014
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ENDURO
Rider’s Surname:  ...............................................  First Name:  ............................................................

Address: .....................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................... Postcode: ........................................
Phone Numbers 

Landline (inc. area code):  .......................................................... Mobile:  ..................................................

Email address:  ..........................................................................................................................................

ACU Licence No:  .........................................  Club: ..................................................................................
 (The ACU affiliated club to which you belong)

Championship Expert Expert Vets Clubman  Clubman Veteran Clubman Supervet (+50) 

Machine: Other ...............................................

Make: ............................................................................................................. Capacity (cc) .......................

Sponsor (if applicable) .................................................................................................................................

If TWO MAN, Partner’s Name .................................................... SEPARATE ENTRY FORM REQUIRED

PLEASE INDICATE WHO WILL BE RIDING FIRST .................................................................................

This event is held under the National Sporting Code of the Auto-Cycle Union, the Standing Regulations, Supplementary Regulations and any Final 
Instructions issued for the meeting. The ACU National Sporting Code and Standing Regulations are published annually in the ACU Handbook.

Entry declaration: I/we the undersigned apply to enter the event described above and in consideration thereof:
• I/we hereby declare that I/we have had the opportunity to read, and that I/we understand the National Sporting Code of the ACU, 

theACU Standing Regulations, such Supplementary Regulations as have or may be issued for the event, and agree to be bound by 
them.

• I/we further declare that I/we are physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I/we are competent to do so.
• I/we confirm that I/we understand the nature and type of event I/we are entering and its inherent risks and agree to accept the same 

notwithstanding that such risks may involve negligence on the part of the organisers or officials.
• I/we confirm that the machine(s) as described below which I/we compete on shall be suitable and proper for the purpose.
• I/we confirm that if any part of the event takes place on a public highway, the machine(s) described below shall be insured as 

required by the RoadTraffic Acts, or equivalent legislation, and that it/they will comply with the regulations in respect thereof.
• I/we agree that I/we are required to register my/our arrival by “signing on” at the designated place not less than 30 minutes prior to 

commencement of my/our practice or first competition, whichever occurs first.
• I/we confirm that I/we are not suspended or my/our ACU Licence has not been suspended/withdrawn from any ACU competition.
• I consent to details of any injuries I may suffer at this event being passed between all medical services and the Clerk of the Course. 
• I consent to the collection and retention of my personal information by the ACU
• I/we understand and accept that if Supplementary Regulations state the Insurance cover for this event is “Basic” there is 

no Personal Accident cover for Competitors and Liability cover in respect of any claim made by third parties is limited to 
£10 million and £5 million for Medical Mal-practice. 
Premium Insurance will be assumed unless clearly stated otherwise in the Regulations.

• I/we enclose the entry fee of: £………………………..

Acknowledgement of the risks of motorsport: I/we understand that by taking part in this event I/we are exposed to a risk of death, 
becoming permanently disabled or suffering some other serious injury and I/we acknowledge that even in the event that negligence on 
the part of the ACU, the promoter, the organising club, the venue owner, or any individual carrying out duties on their behalf were to be a 
contributory cause of any serious injury I/we may suffer, the dominant cause of any serious injury will always be my/our voluntary decision 
to take part in a high risk activity.

I/we have read the above and acknowledge that my/our participation in motorsport is entirely at my/our own risk.

EASTERN CENTRE ACU  ENDURO OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Event:   .....................................................  Organisers: ........................................................................

Venue:   .....................................................  Date of Event:  ...................................................................

Permit No: ACU .........................................  Course Lic/Cert No. (where Applicable)  ...................................

Rider’s signature:  ..............................................  If under 18, state date of birth*:  .....................................
* For riders under 18 years of age - I accept the above conditions of entry to this event and give my approval:-

Signature of parent or person with parental responsibility: ................................................................
Riders and Passengers under 18 years of age who cannot produce a valid ACU Competition Licence/Trials Registration must 
also complete a ‘Parental Agreement form (Single Event)’ in addition to this entry form.

Don’t forget to put Entry Fee here

Don’t forget to sign

Tick Class Entered
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ENDURO
Rider’s Surname:  ...............................................  First Name:  ............................................................

Address: .....................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................... Postcode: ........................................
Phone Numbers 

Landline (inc. area code):  .......................................................... Mobile:  ..................................................

Email address:  ..........................................................................................................................................

ACU Licence No:  .........................................  Club: ..................................................................................
 (The ACU affiliated club to which you belong)

Championship Expert Expert Vets Clubman  Clubman Veteran Clubman Supervet (+50) 

Machine: Other ...............................................

Make: ............................................................................................................. Capacity (cc) .......................

Sponsor (if applicable) .................................................................................................................................

If TWO MAN, Partner’s Name .................................................... SEPARATE ENTRY FORM REQUIRED

PLEASE INDICATE WHO WILL BE RIDING FIRST .................................................................................

This event is held under the National Sporting Code of the Auto-Cycle Union, the Standing Regulations, Supplementary Regulations and any Final 
Instructions issued for the meeting. The ACU National Sporting Code and Standing Regulations are published annually in the ACU Handbook.

Entry declaration: I/we the undersigned apply to enter the event described above and in consideration thereof:
• I/we hereby declare that I/we have had the opportunity to read, and that I/we understand the National Sporting Code of the ACU, 

theACU Standing Regulations, such Supplementary Regulations as have or may be issued for the event, and agree to be bound by 
them.

• I/we further declare that I/we are physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I/we are competent to do so.
• I/we confirm that I/we understand the nature and type of event I/we are entering and its inherent risks and agree to accept the same 

notwithstanding that such risks may involve negligence on the part of the organisers or officials.
• I/we confirm that the machine(s) as described below which I/we compete on shall be suitable and proper for the purpose.
• I/we confirm that if any part of the event takes place on a public highway, the machine(s) described below shall be insured as 

required by the RoadTraffic Acts, or equivalent legislation, and that it/they will comply with the regulations in respect thereof.
• I/we agree that I/we are required to register my/our arrival by “signing on” at the designated place not less than 30 minutes prior to 

commencement of my/our practice or first competition, whichever occurs first.
• I/we confirm that I/we are not suspended or my/our ACU Licence has not been suspended/withdrawn from any ACU competition.
• I consent to details of any injuries I may suffer at this event being passed between all medical services and the Clerk of the Course. 
• I consent to the collection and retention of my personal information by the ACU
• I/we understand and accept that if Supplementary Regulations state the Insurance cover for this event is “Basic” there is 

no Personal Accident cover for Competitors and Liability cover in respect of any claim made by third parties is limited to 
£10 million and £5 million for Medical Mal-practice. 
Premium Insurance will be assumed unless clearly stated otherwise in the Regulations.

• I/we enclose the entry fee of: £………………………..

Acknowledgement of the risks of motorsport: I/we understand that by taking part in this event I/we are exposed to a risk of death, 
becoming permanently disabled or suffering some other serious injury and I/we acknowledge that even in the event that negligence on 
the part of the ACU, the promoter, the organising club, the venue owner, or any individual carrying out duties on their behalf were to be a 
contributory cause of any serious injury I/we may suffer, the dominant cause of any serious injury will always be my/our voluntary decision 
to take part in a high risk activity.

I/we have read the above and acknowledge that my/our participation in motorsport is entirely at my/our own risk.

EASTERN CENTRE ACU  ENDURO OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Event:   .....................................................  Organisers: ........................................................................

Venue:   .....................................................  Date of Event:  ...................................................................

Permit No: ACU .........................................  Course Lic/Cert No. (where Applicable)  ...................................

Rider’s signature:  ..............................................  If under 18, state date of birth*:  .....................................
* For riders under 18 years of age - I accept the above conditions of entry to this event and give my approval:-

Signature of parent or person with parental responsibility: ................................................................
Riders and Passengers under 18 years of age who cannot produce a valid ACU Competition Licence/Trials Registration must 
also complete a ‘Parental Agreement form (Single Event)’ in addition to this entry form.

Don’t forget to put Entry Fee here

Don’t forget to sign

Tick Class Entered

REPAIR SPECIALISTS
* SALES * SERVICING * MOT’S *

* BLACkROCk TyRES * 
2 REAR ANd 1 fRONT £105

UNIT 1B,  HOLYWELLS ROAD,  IPSWICH

Tel: 01473 225990
Mob: 07776 204332

www.chrisselfmotorcycles.com

CHRIS SELf
MoToRCyCLES LTD

Sudbury	MCC		 Open	Permit	ENDURO
Sunday	18th	May	2014	 Foxborough	Quarry,	Sible	Hedingham,	Essex	

GH Motorcycles Husqvarna Eastern Centre Championship Rd 3

NO	ENTRIES	ON	THE	DAY		TRANSPONDER	NUMBER	REQUIRED															REQUEST	FOR	TRANSPONDER.	
All	Entrants,	Riders	or	Passengers	must	be	prepared	to	produce	their	current	Licence/Trials	Registration	

when	signing	on,	N.S.C.7.11
ENVIRONMENTAL	MATS	-	USE	THEM	or	you	may	lose	your	ride

Sign	On: 8.00 am  Start: 10.00 am
National	Grid	Reference:	TL	794325  Permit	No.	ACU	41169
OFFICIALS:-
Eastern	Centre	Steward:	 M Deeks Club	Steward(s):	R Chaplin
Clerk	of	the	Course:	 G Hockey (Licence 18929)
Child	Protection	P.o.C.: Mrs S Mays
Secretary	of	the	Meeting:	 G Mays, 55 Alan Way, Colchester, CO3 4LB
 Tel: 01206 531768 email: g.mays@ntlworld.com
JURISDICTION:	 
Held under the NSC and the Standing Enduro Regulations of the ACU and the EASTERN CENTRE, these 
Supplementary Regulations and any Final Instructions which will have the force of these Regulations. Open to Adult 
members of the  ACU with an appropriate licence riding solo machines.
Course: Open Fields & Woodland. 
Classes: Championship, Expert, Clubman, Expert Vets over 40, Clubman Vets over 40, Super Vets over 50, 
Sportsman Awards: At End of Championship 
Entries:	Must be on the OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM and sent to the Secretary of the Meeting with a fee of £46.00. 
Include one 9x4 SAE. Cheques/POs to be made payable to Sudbury MCC Ltd.  (Not paid into the bank before 19th 
May 2014)

Entries	Open:	4th April 2014 Entries	Close:	15th May 2014
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Braintree	&	DMCC		 Open	Permit	MOTOCROSS
Sunday	1st	June	2014	 Hatches	Fram,	Stisted		CM77	8AA	
Jack Hubbard Trophy Motocross Inc NGR Championship & Pre 1990 Series

NO	ENTRIES	ON	THE	DAY	NO	TRANSPONDER	REQUIRED	-	MANUAL	LAPSCORING.		
All	Entrants,	Riders	or	Passengers	must	be	prepared	to	produce	their	current	Licence/Trials	Registration	

when	signing	on,	N.S.C.7.11
ENVIRONMENTAL	MATS	-	USE	THEM	or	you	may	lose	your	ride.

Sign	On: 9.00 am Practice:	10.30 am Start: 11.30 am
National	Grid	Reference:	TL	783235  Permit	No.	ACU	40819
OFFICIALS:-
Eastern	Centre	Steward:	 A Foskew Club	Steward(s):	
Clerk	of	the	Course:	 D Smith (Licence 30285)
Child	Protection	P.o.C.: R Sillett
Secretary	of	the	Meeting:	 R Sillett, 7 Witham Rd, Cressing, Braintree, Essex  CM77 8PB
 Tel: 01376 584092 email: rjsillett@yahoo.co.uk
JURISDICTION:	 
Held under the NSC and the Standing Motocross Regulations of the ACU and the EASTERN CENTRE, these 
Supplementary Regulations and any Final Instructions which will have the force of these Regulations. Open to Adult 
members of the  ACU with an appropriate licence riding solo machines.
Course: Natural Undulating Pastureland. Classes: MX1, MX2, NGR, Pre 1990, EVO, Twinshock, Pre-65
Awards: Jack Hubbard Trophy to best EC MX1 rider; Prize Fund subject to entry 
Entries:	Must be on the OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM and sent to the Secretary of the Meeting with a fee of £45.00. 
Include one 9x4 SAE. Cheques/POs to be made payable to Braintree & DMCC. (Not paid into the bank before 2nd 
June 2014)

Entries	Open:	4th April 2014 Entries	Close:	21st May 2014

The	insurance	cover	for	this	event	will	be	BASIC	(limit	of	liability	£10M)	and	Medical	Malpractice	insurance	
(limit	of	liability	£5m)	is	included.				There	is	NO	Personal	Accident	Insurance	for	Competitors.		Competitors	
are	therefore	strongly	recommended	to	purchase	such	Cover	-	which	is	available	through	the	Locktons	

website	(www.locktonmotorsport.com)	or	the	ACU	website	(www.acu.org.uk)
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Moto-X	&	Enduro
Clothing	&	Accessories

Bikes,  Boots,  Helmets,  Goggles, 
Gloves,  Armour,  Pants & Shirts

01284	705726
www.bowersmotorcycles.co.uk

Find us at:
Rigsby Street

Bury St. Edmunds
IP33 3AA

Opening Times:
Sun & Mon - Closed

Tues to Fri - 08:30 til 17:30
Sat - 08:30 til 17:00
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MOTOCROSS

This event is held under the National Sporting Code of the Auto-Cycle Union, the Standing Regulations, Supplementary Regulations and any Final 
Instructions issued for the meeting. The ACU National Sporting Code and Standing Regulations are published annually in the ACU Handbook.
Entry declaration: I/we the undersigned apply to enter the event described above and in consideration thereof:

• I/we hereby declare that I/we have had the opportunity to read, and that I/we understand the National Sporting Code of the ACU, 
theACU Standing Regulations, such Supplementary Regulations as have or may be issued for the event, and agree to be bound by 
them.

• I/we further declare that I/we are physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I/we are competent to do so.
• I/we confirm that I/we understand the nature and type of event I/we are entering and its inherent risks and agree to accept the same 

notwithstanding that such risks may involve negligence on the part of the organisers or officials.
• I/we confirm that the machine(s) as described below which I/we compete on shall be suitable and proper for the purpose.
• I/we confirm that if any part of the event takes place on a public highway, the machine(s) described below shall be insured as 

required by the RoadTraffic Acts, or equivalent legislation, and that it/they will comply with the regulations in respect thereof.
• I/we agree that I/we are required to register my/our arrival by “signing on” at the designated place not less than 30 minutes prior to 

commencement of my/our practice or first competition, whichever occurs first.
• I/we confirm that I/we are not suspended or my/our ACU Licence has not been suspended/withdrawn from any ACU competition.
• I consent to details of any injuries I may suffer at this event being passed between all medical services and the Clerk of the Course. 
• I consent to the collection and retention of my personal information by the ACU
• I/we understand and accept that if Supplementary Regulations state the Insurance cover for this event is “Basic” there is 

no Personal Accident cover for Competitors and Liability cover in respect of any claim made by third parties is limited to 
£10 million and £5 million for Medical Mal-practice. 
Premium Insurance will be assumed unless clearly stated otherwise in the Regulations.

• I/we enclose the entry fee of: £………………………..

Acknowledgement of the risks of motorsport: I/we understand that by taking part in this event I/we are exposed to a risk of death, 
becoming permanently disabled or suffering some other serious injury and I/we acknowledge that even in the event that negligence on 
the part of the ACU, the promoter, the organising club, the venue owner, or any individual carrying out duties on their behalf were to be a 
contributory cause of any serious injury I/we may suffer, the dominant cause of any serious injury will always be my/our voluntary decision 
to take part in a high risk activity.

I/we have read the above and acknowledge that my/our participation in motorsport is entirely at my/our own risk.

EASTERN CENTRE ACU  SOLO MOTOCROSS OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Event:   .....................................................  Organisers: ........................................................................

Venue:   .....................................................  Date of Event:  ...................................................................

Permit No: ACU .........................................  Course Lic/Cert No. (where Applicable)  ...................................

Rider’s signature:  ..............................................  If under 18, state date of birth*:  .....................................
* For riders under 18 years of age - I accept the above conditions of entry to this event and give my approval:-

Signature of parent or person with parental responsibility: ................................................................
Riders and Passengers under 18 years of age who cannot produce a valid ACU Competition Licence/Trials Registration must 
also complete a ‘Parental Agreement form (Single Event)’ in addition to this entry form.

Don’t forget to put Entry Fee here

Rider’s Surname:  ...............................................  First Name:  ............................................................

Address: .....................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................... Postcode: ........................................
Phone Numbers 
Landline (inc. area code):  .......................................................... Mobile:  ..................................................

Email: ..............................................................................     Expert Junior NGR 

ACU Licence No:  .........................................  Club: ..................................................................................
 (The ACU affiliated club to which you belong)
Machine:
Make: ............................................................................................................. Capacity (cc) .......................

Two Stroke        Four Stroke          Preferred Riding No. (if available) ............. tick if you have purchased no.

Entrant (if different from rider)

Company / Name.......................................................................Entrant’s Licence No. ..............................

Address ......................................................................................................................................................

Please tick box if you will be hiring a transponder for this event
If you have your own transponder, enter its number ....................

This section for meetings 
using electronic timing only 
(see event regs)

Don’t forget to sign
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Woodbridge	&	DMCC	Club	Notes
Charlie	Ralph

Fingers crossed, the weather is drying out, and the old currant bun is appearing more often, so lets 
hope we see some good action during the year in the Eastern region.

By the time these notes are read, hopefully we have ran two events, the GH Enduro at Butley, and 
our first motocross at Blaxhall.

Our first pre70 and twinshock trial is at Blaxhall on Good Friday, where I’m sure that Wilf, Ian and the 
lads will lay out some good, testing sections.

Also at Blaxhall, is round two of the Dave Barkshire sponsored two man team Enduro on May 5th

James Cottrell was in action at Mepal, and was second best MX2 rider, and in the MX1 class, Sam 
Mitchell rode consistently to finish 6th overall. Jake Nicholls started his rookie year in MXGP carrying 
an injury, after a practice crash in Spain, and despite the back injury, Jake had two gutsy rides to 
claim ten points with a couple of 16th places in Qatar.

The following week, saw him crash in moto one in Thailand, but he salvaged a 15th place in race two.

At the Diss club’s Thetford Enduro, Paul Spurgeon and John Bishop were in the top six in the over 
40’s expert class, and Dean Goggins was back in action with 4th place in the Clubmans group.

The Eastern Centre awards evening was a great success and was well attended. Richard Smith 
collected his 350 grass track trophy, and after many years of racing, the former British champion 
has called it a day. Our president, John “bowler” Read, received the motocross club award for 
Woodbridge, and Charlie Garrod deservedly won the Bill Spurrell trophy for his tireless work at 

centre meetings. Drew Kemp collected 
the youth 65 cc award, and we wish him 
well as he moves to riding 85’s in 2014.

At our AGM, Charlie Garrod was elected 
onto the committee, apart from that, the 
2013 committee members were all re- 
elected.

We have decided to have “in house” 
chief marshalls at our motocross 
meetings in the future, Chick and Charlie 
Garrod are looking after this important 
role. We extend our grateful thanks to 
Bob Warner for doing a great job for us 
for several years.

If anyone new would like to marshal at 
Blaxhall, we would welcome your help. 
Apart from getting entry admittance 
back, we offer expenses, and a food 
voucher.

Finally, on a sad note, the club sends its 
sincere condolences to Jenny Crawford 
and the family on their sad loss. Andy 
was one of the centre’s true stalwart’s, 
we will miss him tremendously.
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Norfolk	&	Suffolk	Junior	MCC		 Open	Permit	TRIAL
Sunday	25th	May	2014	 The	Trials	Park,	Corton	NR32	5LE	

Eastern Centre Championship Class D Rd 2

.	All	Entrants,	Riders	or	Passengers	must	be	prepared	to	produce	their	current	Licence/Trials	Registration	
when	signing	on,	N.S.C.7.11

ENVIRONMENTAL	MATS	-	USE	THEM	or	you	may	lose	your	ride

Sign	On: 9.30 am  Start: 10.30 am
National	Grid	Reference:	TM	535981  Permit	No.	ACU	40790
OFFICIALS:-
Eastern	Centre	Steward:	 J Read Club	Steward(s):	A Arden  P Collins
Clerk	of	the	Course:	 R Wreathall (Licence 108480)
Child	Protection	P.o.C.: Miss D Pullum
Secretary	of	the	Meeting:	 Miss D Pullum, 36 Chaukers Crescent, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR33 8UL
 Tel: 01502 568252 email: pdjtcollins@yahoo.co.uk
JURISDICTION:	 
Held under the NSC and the Standing Trials Regulations of the ACU and the EASTERN CENTRE, these 
Supplementary Regulations and any Final Instructions which will have the force of these Regulations. Open to Adult 
& Youth members of the  ACU with an appropriate licence riding solo machines.
Course: Wooded Banks, Ditches, and Rocks.
Classes: Sidecar. Adult Twinshock, Inter, Novice. All youth classes
Awards: First sidecar & each Youth class 
Entries:	Must be on the OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM and sent to the Secretary of the Meeting with a fee 
of £15.00 for solos, £18.00 for sidecars, £12.00 for Youth. Include one 9x4 SAE. Cheques/POs to be 
made payable to Norfolk & Suffolk Junior MCC Ltd. (Not paid into bank before 26th May 2014)

Entries	Open:	20th April 2014 Entries	Close:	At start
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TRIALS

This event is held under the National Sporting Code of the Auto-Cycle Union, the Standing Regulations, Supplementary Regulations and any Final 
Instructions issued for the meeting. The ACU National Sporting Code and Standing Regulations are published annually in the ACU Handbook.

Entry declaration: I/we the undersigned apply to enter the event described above and in consideration thereof:
• I/we hereby declare that I/we have had the opportunity to read, and that I/we understand the National Sporting Code of the ACU, 

theACU Standing Regulations, such Supplementary Regulations as have or may be issued for the event, and agree to be bound by 
them.

• I/we further declare that I/we are physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I/we are competent to do so.
• I/we confirm that I/we understand the nature and type of event I/we are entering and its inherent risks and agree to accept the same 

notwithstanding that such risks may involve negligence on the part of the organisers or officials.
• I/we confirm that the machine(s) as described below which I/we compete on shall be suitable and proper for the purpose.
• I/we confirm that if any part of the event takes place on a public highway, the machine(s) described below shall be insured as 

required by the RoadTraffic Acts, or equivalent legislation, and that it/they will comply with the regulations in respect thereof.
• I/we agree that I/we are required to register my/our arrival by “signing on” at the designated place not less than 30 minutes prior to 

commencement of my/our practice or first competition, whichever occurs first.
• I/we confirm that I/we are not suspended or my/our ACU Licence has not been suspended/withdrawn from any ACU competition.
• I consent to details of any injuries I may suffer at this event being passed between all medical services and the Clerk of the Course. 
• I consent to the collection and retention of my personal information by the ACU

• I/we enclose the entry fee of: £………………………..

Acknowledgement of the risks of motorsport: I/we understand that by taking part in this event I/we are exposed to a risk of death, 
becoming permanently disabled or suffering some other serious injury and I/we acknowledge that even in the event that negligence on 
the part of the ACU, the promoter, the organising club, the venue owner, or any individual carrying out duties on their behalf were to be a 
contributory cause of any serious injury I/we may suffer, the dominant cause of any serious injury will always be my/our voluntary decision 
to take part in a high risk activity.

I/we have read the above and acknowledge that my/our participation in motorsport is entirely at my/our own risk.

EASTERN CENTRE ACU  TRIALS OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Event:   .....................................................  Organisers: ........................................................................

Venue:   .....................................................  Date of Event:  ...................................................................

Permit No: ACU .........................................  Course Lic/Cert No. (where Applicable)  ...................................

Don’t forget to put Entry Fee here

Don’t forget to sign

Rider’s signature:  ..............................................  If under 18, state date of birth*:  .....................................
If applicable:
Passenger’s signature:  .....................................  If under 18, state date of birth*:  .....................................
* For riders under 18 years of age - I accept the above conditions of entry to this event and give my approval:-

Signature(s) of parent(s) or person(s) with parental responsibility: .................................................................
Riders and Passengers under 18 years of age who cannot produce a valid ACU Competition Licence/Trials Registration must 
also complete a ‘Parental Agreement form (Single Event)’ in addition to this entry form.

Rider’s Surname:  ...............................................  First Name:  ............................................................

Address: ........................................................................................... Postcode: ........................................

Phone No.: ............................................................... Email:  .....................................................................

ACU Licence No:  ..................................  Club:  ................................... (The ACU affiliated club to which you belong)

Passenger’s Surname:  .........................................................First Name:  ..............................................

Address: ........................................................................................... Phone: .............................................

ACU Licence No:  ..................................  Club:  .................................. (The ACU affiliated club to which you belong)

Class Entered (Tick required)
Expert Expert B Inter Inter B Novice Pre 70 Twinshock

Youth A Youth B Youth C Youth D Youth E Sidecar  ..................

Machine: Make: ......................................................................Engine Size (cc) ......................................

Entrant (if different from rider)

Company / Name.......................................................................Entrant’s Licence No. ..............................

Address ......................................................................................................................................................
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Sudbury	MCC	Club	Notes
Roger	Chaplin

Firstly regulations for round three of the G H Motorcycles/Husqvarna/Eastern Centre 
Enduro Championship should be in this month’s Gazette.  It is the Club’s intention to use 
transponders at this event.  Must not forget to mention our Dave Roper Memorial Cornard 
Trailcross on 13th April at Tye Farm Great Cornard with proceeds going to Dave’s Fund.

I have written this more than once “What a difference a year makes” and this refers to our 
Endurothon in March because after all the wind and rain we have had it was a glorious 
sunny and warm day with blue skies while last year the ground was completely covered 
in snow and cold. The course was re-worked and I thought this was a great success.  The 
bogs were very wet and muddy, there was surface water on some parts of the track and 
other parts were dry.  There were usually several spills and the medical services were 
kept busy.  It was a ding dong battle in the Championship Class between Ian Parker/Ricky 
Roper, Tom Howe/Sam Toy and Craig/Jamie Roper with these three teams swapping 
positions regularly; however it was the Parker/Roper duo that took the win with Howe/
Toy second both on 33 laps after three hours with Roper/Roper third one lap behind.  The 
Expert Class was won by father & son Les and Alex Rampton with Paul Spurgeon/Carl 
Walker 2nd, Ross Taylor/Tom Sargent 3rd and father & son duo of Peter & Ian Tutton 
4th.  A special mention for Tom Sargent who rode his heart out after his partner Ross 
Taylor could not ride anymore because of an injury.   Stevie Roper was in his element 
in the Ironman Class winning from Brendan Myers with Clubman rider James Hockey 
3rd.  The Sportsman Class was a win for Alan Sweet/Tyrone Wall with Joey Vince/Peter 
Salter 2nd and Philip Mingay/Adrian Thake 3rd.  I have kept the Clubman Class to last as 
it was the only Class that a Sudbury member did not win, shame on me. It was a win for 
Ed Pooley/Robert Aldridge with 3 Sudbury members second and third being Paul Bailey/
John Austin and Mark Green/Martin Baker.  Overall it was a great day although we had to 
reduce the time from 6 to 5 hours because of the medical services being late turning up.  
It is thanks to Paul Sewter and his timing team, our hard working committee and to those 
people who helped on the day. I suppose I should thank our back up lady lap scorers or 
should they thank us because they sat out in the glorious sun all day.  I had the honour 
of waving the chequered flag at the end and had a bit of fun with the riders.

Must now be brief.  I attended round 1 of the Centre’s Solo Enduro Champion at Santon 
which was well run and organised.  Battle has commenced between Chris Hockey and 
Jamie Roper for the 2014 Championship Title with Chris 5th and Jamie 7th behind the 
National riders.  Best in Expert Class was Nick Barrett 8th, Darren Nicolaou 9th and 
Andy Tyler 11th. Best over 40 was Graham Mays 5th (the only over 50 in the points), with 
Richard Walters 8th and Mark Waller 9th. Clubman over 40 we had Mark Green 4th, Jeff 
Turner 5th and Dean Curry 6th while in the over 50 we had Andy Mason 2nd, Julian Mair 
4th and Gary Drage 5th.  No more room to mention other Club members in the points.  
Will update the positions of Team Dave Roper next month

It was with sadness to hear of the passing of Andy Crawford and the Sudbury Club sends 
their condolences to Jenny and the family.  I remember Andy from his riding days who 
became a stalwart not only of the Halstead Club also the Eastern Centre an example to 
follow.



    
BOLD	PRINT	=	REGULATIONS	IN	THIS	ISSUE	
APRIL      
6th Norwich Viking Motocross INT Lyng Maxxis ACU British 
6th EFA Trial RES Gt Bromley C-2  Pre-70 & Twinshock
6th Southend Trial OPEN Poles Wood All
13th Norwich Viking Trial OPEN Holt A-2  Non scoring expert 1st lap
13th Sudbury Trailcross OPEN Gt Cornard
13th Woodbridge Grasstrack OPEN Gt. Moulton 
13th Littleport Motocross OPEN Motoland ECC MX Champs Rd 2
18th Woodbridge Trial RES Blaxhall C-3  Pre-70 & TwinShock
19th NSJMCC Motocross RES Great Hockham 
20th NSJMCC Motocross RES Great Hockham 
20th Halstead Motocross OPEN Wakes Colne ECC MX Champs Rd 3
27th	 E&S	Border	 Trial	 RES	 Raydon	 Nfk	&	Sfk	Group	Champ	Rd	3
27th	 Bury	St	Edmunds	 Enduro	 RES	 Hawkendon	 Dave	Barkshire	2	Man	Rd	1

MAY      
3rd Chelmsford Trial OPEN Beazley End 
4th	 Norwich	Viking	 Motocross	 Open	 Lyng	 ECC	MX	Champs	Rd	4
5th	 Woodbridge	 Enduro	 OPEN	 Blaxhall	 Dave	Barkshire	2	Man	Rd	2
11th	 Diss	 Motocross	 OPEN	 Wattisfield	Hall	 ECC	Sidecar,	NGR	+	solos
11th Castle Colchester Trial OPEN Thorrington B-4   All
18th	 Ipswich	 Trial	 RES	 Offton	 A-3	Non	scoring	expert	1st	lap
18th NSJMCC Motocross RES Great Hockham 
18th	 Sudbury	 Enduro	 RES	 Foxborough	 GH	MCs	/	Husqvarna	ECC	Rd	3
25th	 NSJMCC	 Trial	 RES	 Corton	 D-1	Sidecars	&	N&S	Grp	Champ

JUNE
1st	 Braintree	 Motocross	 OPEN	 Stisted NGR	+	solo	support

Full	events	calendar	available	on	the	Centre	website	-	www.easternacu.org

The first meeting of 2014 of the Eastern Centre Trials Committee took place on 26th 
february, full minutes will be issued, summary as follows:
1.Lowestoft Trial on 9th February will not count as Expert Championship round due to the 
number of counting sections being less than the rules require.  Replacement round under 
investigation.
2.First round of Pre 70 (C class) Championship not run by Southend on 23rd February due to 
flooded access, Woodbridge will run replacement round on 28th December.
3.Southend will not run trial on 26th October, Chelmsford Trial shown as 2nd November will 
move to 26th October and will remain as A Class championship and Eastern Experts.
4.Two additional sidecar (D class) championship rounds announced to be run by Southend on 
6th April and 26th October, will now be 6th April and 16th November.
5.Clubs to be encouraged to run all trials as Open Permits unless for practical reasons, e.g. 
parking. Permit cost for Open is £30, the same as Restricted.
6.Committee still wants to encourage clubs to try easy trials with only white/orange routes but 
also encourages clubs to try an optional 50/50 route between yellow and red/blue routes in 
non-championship events to give more of challenge for some Expert B and Intermediates. 
Any issues relating to Eastern Centre Trials to Clive Dopson, dopson_boar@msn.com
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WWW. Offers, PARTS, CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES ONLINE-

STREET, MOTOCROSS
AND ENDURO MODELS.

SEE WEBSITE FOR
LATEST OFFERS.

FINANCE ARRANGED.

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR ANY MAKE.

KTM PARTS FICHE & THOR
CLOTHING NOW

AVAILABLE ONLINE.

FULL WORKSHOP FACILITIES.
ENGINE & SUSPENSION
SERVICING & REBUILDS.

MOT TESTING.

Tel: 01787 460671
147 Swan Street, Sible Hedingham, Essex, CO9 3PT


